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- Thk Greenback-Labo- r State Conven-

tion will meet at Harrisburg on next
Thursday. A full State ticket will be
nominated. There is substantial ground
for the rumor that the Convention will
ndoise two of the candidates on the

Democratic .State ticket, William J.
lliennen for Auditor General and Max-

well Stevenson for Congressman at large.
Libor has no truer friend than Black
why not endorse him, too ?

The number of persons killed at
Charleston by the late earthquake, In-

cluding those who died from their inju-
ries, is about forty-Dv- e, of whom fifteen
w re white and thirty colored. LTp to
Ltst Tuesday evening about half a million
of dollars had been subscribed in the
large cities ana towns for the relief o.
the pressing wants of the people of the
unfortunate city, aud of that sum about
two hundred thousand dollars had been
received by the Mayor.

We stated last week that II. D. Pat-to- n.

Chairman of the Prohibition State
Committee, had resigned. Patton's
resignation almost on the heels of bis
election is said to have been caused by
two reasons first, tbat he was elected
on tbe second dy of the session of the
late Prohibition Convention by less than
a quorum of the State Committee., his
vote being only 58 out of 201 members
composing the full committee and sec-

ond, because his election for the place
was distasteful to Mr. Wolfe, the can-

didate for Governor, as well as to most
of the leaders of the party throughout
the Sta'.e. A. A. Stevens, of Tyrone,
who was Chairman of the Prohibition
Convention, has called the State Com-

mittee together at the Bolton House,
ILirrisbtirg, to-d- ay to till the vacancy.
A full meeting of the Committee is ex-- p

cted and it seems to be conceded that
Mr. Stevens will be Patton's successor.

Tiie State election in Arkansas on
Monday Iaat resulted in the
of Governor Hughes by about 25,000
majority and a Democratic Legislature,
The State flection took place in Vermont
on Monday las: and of course
tLe Repablicau ticket for Governor and
Legislature carried the day. On Monday
next the election in Maine will take
p! ice and judging from the vigorous ef-

forts that Mr. Blaine and his frirnds
ave making to carry the State it looks as
if they are badly scared. The Prohibi-
tionists under the lead of Neal Dow are
making a strong fight, not for Constitu-
tional Prohibition, for the State has
that now, but for the election of a Leg-

islature that will pass the necessary laws
to enforce it, his allegation being that
the last Republican Legislature didn't
f;.ke any r?ally effective steps in that
direction, although pledged to do so.
Does it not look passing strange that
after Neal Dow and his ultra temperance
friends have ben tinkering at the liquor
question in Maine for thirty years, and
have at last got it hedged around with
Constitutional Prohibition, that they j

should now be engaged in an effort to j

ware it? enforcement by the Legisla-
ture

!

? Could anything be more conclu-
sive of the question, does Prohibition
piohibit V The struggle in Maine now
in favor of Prohibitory Legislation be-

comes still more singular when we cou-eid- er

that two years ago the vote for St.
John in Maine was only 2100, that the
vote for Eustis, the Prohibition candi-

date for Governor, was only 11'.), whi'.p

the vote cast on the same day for the
Prohibitory amendment was 70,7s.'5.

The Democratic candidate for Gov-

ernor, Chauncey F. Black, was serena-
ded at his residence in tbe vicinity of
York, on tbe evening after hi9 nomina-
tion, and delivered a brief address in
re.lioDse to tbe compliment tendered
bim. Mr. Black is a plain spoken man
and Lis language can always be easily
understood. In tbe course of his remarks
be spoke of the rights of the workingman
as follows ;

This, my fellow citizens, is to be an
Regressive campaign, if I have power to
make it so ; and by this term I mean
that we hoj to raise tbe people of all
conditions and in all employments to an
Retortion of the rights of the many, to
the full enjoyment of their natural and
lawful privileges nndt-- r the constitution
of the Common weaiin. e a.K every :

l citizea. whelber Republican or
!..mocrat, to stand up with us for the
enforcement of these organic principles i

of state Government wh'ch we all uni-
ted in ordaining. They give to every
nun or 1 ennpyivaiu. au oiui nuii
ujxin every hifth way established for the ;

public use, and they forbid the gigantic
. t ! 1 l.nvm K ipi.f rtf r fi r.rrtrorapiracies nou..B uc. '

trolled transportation and traffic, and i

inci-ientall- the prices of commodities, ,

the wages of labor, and to a large and j

disastrous extent tho whole multifarious !

business of the people of tne rate.
These provisions of th3 Constitution

. , ,- i i a 'r.m us roe eDiorcea inu uucjeu. xuejr j

were in enaeo; w iil3iio mo yciv
from the cruel grasp of unlawful monop
oliea aiid if you confer the honor npon I

in r.ey ??tv.l not. re .'Tegar ie i.

lae i niuirm lui' Dim K.

Without regard to past party affilia--
tions, there is a very friendly feeling for
Lieutenant Governor Black among the
agriculturists of ttaa State. Like his il-

lustrious father, who was a plough-bo- y

in his youth, and tilled the soil to his
latest day, Chauncey F. Black has close

I

sympathy with the farming interests of It
Stale ; and it is not surprising, tho1
significant, that an entirely inde-

pendent
is

agricultural journal, like the
Meadville Jlnald, should sue a it iu such be
terms as these of the Democratic nomi-ine- e

for Governor : gale
"The Democrats have nominated a

for Governor who stands out so
prominently an advocate of the things
which are so closel identified with the
farmers' welfarb that we deem it our that

to call their special attention to
them. First, the farmers want an hon-
est tax law ; one that will place the bur-

dens
any

of taxation more equally upon the
property protected by government. The
other is a law to enforce the 17th article

the people's constitution The people
ground lo the dust because iu viola-

tion of the constitution we pay exorbi-
tant freight for what we both seil and
buy.

" Governor Black has explained his
position ou these questions so often that
every farmer and mechanic in the State
knows where he stands. He will be, as

always has been, the friend of the
people. No monopoly or corporator can
nrsuaflfi him t dnsprt the Of the
State. He is in himself a sufficient
platform, aud no pledge made by the
Convention was necessary. is

"No man in Pennsylvania, save per-
haps his father, has said and done so
much as Chauncey F. Black to induce
the people to elect a Legislature, and
the Legislature, when elected, to pass
an honest tax bill and an uncompromi-
sing railroad bill to enforce the letter of
the 10th and 17th articles of the Consti-
tution. No truer or abler friend of the
people's constitution can be found in the
Commonwealth. He stands on all these
Questions above nartv. and i a firm
tiieud of and believer of the people."

Thomas A. Armstrong, editor of
the Labor Tribune, published in Pitts-
burg, and who was the Labor candidate
for Governor in 1882, refers to William
J. Brennen, the Democratic nominee for
Auditor General, as r'ollows :

"The nomination of William J. Bren-re- n

for Auditor General of this State,
by the late Democratic convention, was
a meritorious act, and one which we be-

lieve the miners of the State will not
forget to reciprocate. It would seem to
us as if su?h auspicious omens ought to
cheer us on to make a manly effoit to
have him elected. Mr. Brennen has al-

ways been a true friend of the miners,
and if they can be instrumental in hav-
ing him elected they will wield a power
in politics they have never had before
a power which the miners in this State
badly need. They have been deprived
of rights they never would have been
deprived of had they concentrated their
forces upon their friends."

Witix regard to the prospect of a Eu-

ropean demand for the surplus wheat
crop of this country, a New York dis-

patch of a late date says : A prominent
fact in the financial situation of the time
is the favorable reports from Europe of
demand for wheat. In England the
crop is ten per cent, below the average,
and in France alwut nine per cent, below
the crop of last year. Australia this
year is an importer instead of an export-

er of wheat, and is drawing supplies
from India and California. We are now
exporting wheat freely, and the effect is

felt in the foreign exchanges, an effect
which is of a more permanent natuie
than that produced by the export of se-

curities, which are apt to be returned to
us at a time when we can '.east comfort-
ably take them up.

Th Earthquake at Charleston.

Tbe following extract from tbe letter
of the Charleston correspondent of the
New York TForltl dated on Friday last
will be found interesting, and will ena-

ble our readers to comprehend the con-

dition of the ill-fat- ed city three dys
after the earthquake :

It is not too much to say tbat attention
centres this morning in Capt. F. W.
Dawson, of the AVjcs and CV wrier.
I'erhap3 tbe opinion of a great news-
paper in its community was never shown
in a more striking degree. Above tbe
Mayor or the city officials, or indeed
any other person or element, the public
appeals to Capt. Dawson for advice,
suggestion and help. The World cor-

respondent found him in his office this
morning busied in the attempt to get
out the first paper worthy of the name
since the earthquake shock. In reply
to inquiries he said : "The trouble with
our people is tbat they are facing an
unknown foe. It is something tbat
they have never been called upon to
confront before. When a storm ap-

proaches, they know what to do, they
can calculate the probable damage to
life or property, and have some warning
of its coming, but here i3 an unknown
quantity as mysterious as terrible. It
m,ay come in a moment ; it may not
come in a hundred years. It may engulf
tbe whole city, or simply shake a chim-
ney loose from its foundations. It is
the mystery that appals the people as
much as the actual danger."

I asked Capt. Dawson when he looked
for a revival of confidence and a new
impulse among the people, quoting the
case of a man who said he expected to
sleep on tbe grass Indefinitely. "Y'our
friend," said Capt. Dawson, "who in-

tends tosleep on tbe grass for the winter,
will cure himself in a day or two, when
he finds that his house has not fallen,
and will creep back into it. There was
one-thir- less people camped out last
night than the night before. Without
serious disturbance to-da- y there will not
be half as many t. The trouble
!s not over, however. When a man gets
back into his house and finds that his
walls do not tumble about his bead, it
bus junt Legnn. He is in the nsual caf--

j

a man of modest means, who owus his i

home and depends upon bis salary, or i

lives upon a moderate income. lie finds
his houe is wrecked. There are seams
in the walls, Ihe foundation is wrenched,
anj jt wiU cost perhaps a year's income '

or double as much and even five times
ach, to repair his home. For this

delay lie gets no recompense, excep; to
make his home habitable. It is an in- -
vestment from which he gets no income
and is a clerir and often crushing loss.
This is where the great suffering will
come."

"Do you think the houses will stand,
as a gerjer-i- l IV..g ?''

"Iljai is" ot cuuioe, a vital question.
have just telegraphed to Gen. Drum,

asking that Government engineers te
sent here to make critical eximination,
to consult with our local architects and
buildtrs, and give an opinion that may

be relied upon. Our city engineer is at
work now. My own house, I believe, is
as safe as it was before the earthquake.

is veiy strong, and while severely
wrenched I believe it will bold out. It

impossible to say, however. The
house that appears to be least huit may

fatally injured, and those with gaping
Ktanil forever. A severe

would throw down hundreds per-

haps of houses ; a severe rain would ma-

terially damage buildings and furniture.
There are very few roofs iu Charleston

would hold water today. We to
must simply hope that we shall be spared

further inflict;on until we shall

have been able to put our houses in of
order."

"Is relier needed badly by the people?"
"Very badlv. I declined relief for It

Charleston in the case of the cyclone,

because I did not think it urgent. It .a

very urgent now. The city council is

now in session, and will devise apian of

disbursement besides making an appro

priation. AnJ private subscriptions in
Charleston will be large and the present

indications are that we shall have large
heln frnm nutaide. We OW6 it to the
contributors to see that this disbursal

honest and just. I advised the forma-

tion of a committee of the city council
acting jointly with a committee of citi-

zens who will give their time to tbe dis-

bursement of whatever funds are on

hand. The fact that the relief money

would take an unusual course makes it
more necessary that it should be distrib-
uted with exact justice. It will be
needed to give to private property hold-

ers to repair their homes with. 1 know
of a widow with children whose estate
oonsists of two handsome dwellines
and a small amount of stocks. It will

require more than her entirecash fortune
to repair the two dwellings and make

ihem habitable. There are thousands of

casts where the houses can not be re-

paired by their owners, and unless they

have outside help these houses will stand
as a menace to their owners and to the
city. It will require a large sum to ena-

ble us to make our city fairly habitable
before the winter season.

"Is the city prepared to do business
with its outside customers?"

"As well as ever. Our docks are in
perfect shape, our warehouses are all
right, our merchants are as strong com-

mercially as they ever were, our banks
are all open and doing business. We
are not only prepared to handle consign-

ments as well as ever, but we need them
more than ever. Commercially speaking,
Charleston is in as good fix as she was
before the earthquake, and needs all the
help that can come from legitimate bus-

iness."
The opinions of leading business men

as to the probable effect upon the com-

merce of Charleston differ. The World
correspondent interviewed Col" J. D.
Jervey, Collector of the Port, in Lis office
at the Custom House. "I do not think,"
he said, "that the city's trade will suffer
much. The check of the last two days
caused a loss of course, but by no means
a serious one. Tbe facilities for con-

ducting business have not been greatly
inj ured. The wharves are intact, the j

warehouses still itand, nearly all of the
stores can be safely used, and most of
the manufactories are In running order, j

One of tbe rice mills is badly damaged,
but the others are all riht. I know of
no good reason why Charleston's trade
should suffer."

Mr. S. Y. Tuppf-r- , for many years j

President of the Charleston Chamber of '

Commerce, thinks the eity's trade great- -

lv damaged. He places the damage to j

property at fS,G0G,0J0. lie said that it
would be natural for those who have j

heretofore traded with Charleston to
apprehend financial troubles among the j

business men, and therefore to desire to
trade with other cities. "But," he
continued. "Charleston recovered from
the great fire of 1S3S, recovered from the
disaster of 18G1, recovered from subse-
quent disasters of the war, recovered
from tbe cyclone of a yai ago, and I
believe she will recover from the great
calamity which has just befallen her."

Capt. F. W. Waggoner, of F. W.
Waggoner & Co., wholesale erocers, also
think? the city's trade is injured. He
believes that the injury, however, is
slight, and that it will not be apprecia-
ble in a few weeks. He was asked what
he thought would be done to rebuild the
city. "I think," he replied, "that the
general government should ?end the
people of the city several millions of
dollars at a low rate of interest. The
time for repajment should be fixed at
thirty or fifty years. There is no other
way in wnicn me city can be rebuilt.
At least half of the people are very poor
and unable to do anything to helo them- -

selves. A meeting of business men will
te held in a few days to prepare a memo-
rial to be presented to the general gov-

ernment."
Mr. J. Von Oven, of the firm of Hen-

ry Bischoff & Co., does not think that
the city's trade will suffer at all. He
agrees with Capt. Waggoner as to what
the government should do. "There are
some rich men In Charleston," he said,
"but many that have been heavy losers
are poor. They cannot rebuild their ru-

ined bouses. It is a sad fact that a large
number of the old and aristocratic citi-
zens are among the latter class. The
Hamiltons, the Heywoods, the Mont-gomer- ys,

and hundreds of others were
ruined by the war. They had their
homes, but not much else. These people
will be unable to rebuild. The condition
of the laboring classes is pitiable. They
will not be able to do anything towards
rebuilding unless they have assistance."

There is scarcely a business man of
any prouoineuce in the city but tbat has
recfc,ved inquiries from other cities con- -

cerning the condition of affairs here,
anJ offring assistance. A New York
insurauce company instructed Mr. Trip-
per to draw on it at sight for S500. Others
from all parts of the country have offered
from iloo to several thousand dollars to
assist the r.eedy.

With tbe city in thisLruken condition,
its peopla helpless, the coming ..f the
equinoctial gale is awaited in sickening
terror. The buu will cross the equator

;

three weeks frjic to-lj- y. aJ Cliailss'on

vnn.nv mm .

has usually had her equiuocua! blow two
weeks ahead of the equinox. Last year
it came on August 25lh, and did a mil- -

lion dollars' worth of damage within the
city in a short time. A gale of approx-

imate severity within the next month
month would multiply horrors. Charles-
tons equinoctial gales Lave always been
severe, and have never missed. The ,

latest ever known was Oct. 4. In feeble
preparation for this, the city council to-

day made the two aldermen of each
ward with thiee citizens a committee to
coudemn buildings imminently unsafe.
Mr. Berkeley, chairman of this commit- -

tee, said : e Dtgan tun worn a. iu
o'clock, and have condemned large ster
numbers of buildings, but we can get no
workmen. My owu store is unsafe and tell

must come down, but lean get no oue

touch it. The largest and strongest soap

houses have suffered most. The w eaker fy
homes yielded to the shock. The walls -

tLe Charleston Hotel, a most massive ty,
building, are disintegrated. We can ' from
condemn, but we cannot tear down."

is very much to be feared tbat the
equinoctial, whenever it does come, will shot

find Charleston entirely unprepared and
that in the crushing in of steeples, roofs

aud houses alieady disabled, we shall
read the saddest chapter of this already
terrible disaster.

not

Unhappy Charleston.

Though there may be reason to hoie
that iu the first excitement oi an awiui It
calamity the loss of life and immediate
damage to property at Charleston have In
beeu exaggerated ard overesiimaieu, n ply
is, unhappily, h rdly possible to escape
the fear tbat the prosperity of the city j

has suffered au injury from which its
recovery will be slow.

Before the earthquake of last Tues-
day Charleston seemed to be entering
upon a period ot growin wituoui paral-
lel in its previous bistoiy. It had en-

dured many gnevous trials and discour-
aging setbacks the terrible fires oi 177S,
171H;, 1S38, and 1S01, the destruction
caused by civil war, and tbe cyclone of
A ua. 25, 1SS5 but it was pressing for-

ward with extraordinar energy tore-cov- er

its losses and to place iiselt in a
position of far greater importance as a
Southern seaport than it had ever been
before.

Northern capitalists hrd taken hold of
the Soulh Carolina Railway, which
starts from the city, and had brought it
into a coudit ion comparable wnn that of
the more pertectly built and equipped
railroads of the Union. They also ex- -
tended and developed its business by
wharf improvements and steamship allr- - j

ances, and the Federal Government had
undertaken the work of deepening the .

entrance to tne harbor, so that the mer- -

chants of the tow u were rejoicing over
'

the speed coming of the time when
vessels of the gnaiest draught would
take their cargoes of cotton at Charles- -

ton whaives, and its commerce would be
many times multiplied. The population,
which had increased by only about 1500
between lStjO and 1SS0, in which latter j

year :t was 4'.,74, had grown to 00.145
In 1885, making a gain in the five years
of more than 20 per cent.

Of course, the earthquake of the 31st
of August will have the effect to sec
back this tide of prosperity for a time at
least, and it is not unlikely thai many
years will h.tve passed belore Charleston
again feels such an impejus as that
wh'.cli t has experienced since 180.
Capital will be shy of the unhappy town
so long as the remembrance ot the calam- -

ify remains ivid. Instead ot getting
ready for future development, the inhab-
itants must now go to work to repair
damages done, and meanwhile trade may
get into new channels, from which it
can only be diverted by a slow process, j

What effect, if any, th earthquake has
had ujonth' harbor we do not yet know,
ilUj apprehensions aroused by a disaster
so unpreeenema along our .uamic
coast must, at least temporarily, retard
the growtn of Charleston as a seaport.

We thereiore extend t. the citizens of
that old und proud community our heart
it at sympathies in their terrible misfor-
tune. Charleston is a town which will
bo forever memorable :n the history of '

this republic, for it has always ben in--
habited by a brave and generous people,
who, from the beginning, have loved
liberty an i light, and have never failed j

in exhibiting the courage of their con- -

vict'ons. j

My they get from the people of the
whole Union not merely words of sym- -

pathy, but also substantial evidences of
regard and helpfulness. X. Y. Srtn,

3- -
j

Railroads and their Management. j

How miny of our readers have an ad- - t

equate idea of the magnitude of our rail
road system ? If stretched out in a con- -
tinuous line it, would reach five times
around the elote, with a few miles to
fpare for good measure. In fact, the
United States possesses about one-hal- f

the total railroad mileage of the world,
and it has been laid down at a cost of
about $4.4R0.(X)O.0O0. Tn 1SS. the aggre-
gate earrings wer 5772 5IkS.8K3 ; this j

sum , be it remembered, was earned du- -
rinjr a period whn tbe railroad earnings
reached the loweBt point of depression
known in their history, and lower than j

we are likely to see again in many year..
If our r tilr td hid been fairly and j

honestly built, and been managed with- - j

out the aldition of water, they would be
'tbe best paying investment in the land,

but systematic mismanagement and ma- -

nipulation in the interests of building
syndicates have done their work effectu- -

ally, and the result has been that, in
i periods of depression, hundreds of them

have gore into tbe Sands of receivers,
whence many have emerged, financial
Wrecks, entailincr disastrous lnssi-- s nrmn
the confiding people who had put their i

trust and their money into them. Amer
ican railroads seem once more to be en-
tering upon a prosperous era, when most
of them will earn money for their own-
ers. It were well if purer, cleaner
management characterized the new de-
parture, but this is not to be looked for.
There is a class of men who live by rail
road wrecking and mismanagement.
These are always at work, and may be
relied on to ply their business as vigor-
ously in the future as in the past, and
with the same results. As we cannot
do without the railroads, it seems equal-
ly impossible to escape the evils of their
mismanagement. Lancaster Xew Era.

Democratic Economy.

The aggregate of appropriations made
lit the last session of Congress is ?45,-1S8,2'- .'G

in excess of those made at the
preceding session. No appropriation
for rivers and harbors was made for trie
last fiscal year, which would reduce the i

excess, for purposes of fair comparison.
to less than ;nT1,0h,imio. Of thiosnm
S2.".000.000 are thus accounted for : The i

pe isi .t. 'jill is over ?16.0X,O(HJ in excess j

of lastv.ar; for jndijmnTs on account i

of A!I ama awards. 65.7V.),15. was ap-- j

liropriaiea, ana i.i.nuu.unj was to in-- .

rre is ' he navy. Deducting these items
and he appropriations for the current
year are but 5,50,(xio in excess of last
year.

The Arizona Sib-e- Belt says that 10 atl
mals out of a bull team of 24 died on the
road east of San Carlos, in one day last
week, and other lnsses are reported. Not a
drop of raiu has falleu in places between
fcan Carlos and Thomas, and there Is noth- -

mil for teauis to sabs, si ou. j

A Ture and Reliable Medcice. A cooj-pou- nd

fluid tixtracts of roots, leaves, barks
and berries is Burdock Blood Bitters. They
cure all diseases of the blood, liver and
kidneys.

Miss Louisa Cash, of Rhea county,
Tenn.,died on Monday of last week after a
fast of seventy days and nights, during
which time she had not eaten a mouthful of
food. She started out to fast ninety days.

On last Saturday the city of Ripon, in
YorKsbire, Enpland, celebrated the thou- -

sandth year of its existance as a municipal- -

lty. It is only when we read such things
that we are reminded what a frisky young- -

tlie United States really is. j

The secret of successful advertising is to
the truth. When we say that Drey- - ;

doppePs Borax Soap is the best and cheapest
you can use for all purposes, it is plain

statement of fact, and the best way to satis- -
yourself Is to try a pound. j

James Hern, a farmer of Wilson coun-- 1

Tenn., expressed a desire to get a tnelou
a melon patch on his farm on Tuesday j

night of last week, and went out after it, I

when his son, supposing Iiiui to be a thief, i

and mortally wounded him. j

How manv bald heads jou see. Work,1
worry, disease, dissipation. These do it.
Tarker's Hair Balsam stops falling hair and
restores gloss and youthful color. Excep- -

tionaily clean, elegant, a perfect dressing,
greasy. Prevents dandruff. i

By a new process of manipulation, hats :

more serviceable aud finer than anything j

now on the market, are made of wood pulp, j

is claimed that felt hats will have a back ;

seat as boon as the new hats can be placed
the market in sufficient numbers to sup

the demand, j

A man died recently in Mexico who was j

followed to the grave by eighty-seve- n sons
and daughters, aud had buried thirteen, so '

that he was father to the grand total of one
hundred children. There is another man In
Mexico who has had two wives, and has
living forty-fiv- e children.

A h from Madison, Indiana, says
hog cholera in that ard adjact-r,- t counties
will entail a loss of many thousand de ll irs
upon tt;e farmei9. No remedy pre-crih- ed

appears to have any effect In checking the
disease. Numerous individual losses of more '

than one hundred head are reported.
A telegram from Chicago says during j

the last three months more than 500 burgla- -

ries in that city. Ever since the bomb ex-- I

ploded in naymarket Square, the police j

have been looking for Anarchists, and in the j

meantime burgiais have worked through i

certain districts with as much Impunity as .

though there were no policemen in the city.
Mgr. Capel, who Is Hying near San

Francisco attending to the publication of
two hooks one relating to the power, state i

and influence of the Unman Catholic Church j

in the United States, recently received news j

of the dea'h of his venerable mother. Of j

her ten children but three survive, one a
nun, another the priest, and the tuira a
merchant

A rich man died up In N?w Hampshire
the other day who divided ? 1,300,000 be
tween two little towns numbering only .",- -

145 population together, to be devoted to j

the establishment of schools and libraries
for the poor. TIus gives an aggregate of
f4iri to very Inhabitant, a larger amount
proportion ly than ever before was given by
anv one for such purposes.

Three young ladies were crossing the
trestle work bridge near Sauk Centre, Minn.,
last week, when a Manitoba train came
along. They lost their prefenee of mind and
started back, but the engine was too close to
be reversed. Miss Allen was instantlj killed
and mangled and Mis9 Flaven severely In.
jnrpd, while the liter's sister jumped in the
water and escaped unhurt.

Willard Tierfe, who died In the Insane
asylum at Tyngsboro, Mass., last week, had
been an inmate of the institu'ion for forty
years, having been rendered hopelessly in-

sane by the heartless action of a young lady
to whom he was engaged to be married.
ITis ficfcle preferred to marry a
N' w York broker, and the grief weighed so
heavily on his mind as to rtnder;hima hope-

less lunatic.
At .Savannah, on Thursday of last week,

Fostal inspector Simpson, of Atlanta, eject-te- d

A.N, Wilson from the postofTiee and
placed Captain G. W, Lamar in posession
Wilson had positively refused to turn over
the office unless force should be used, and
went out saying. "I am still postmaster of
Savannah. President Cleveland had no
right to suspend me under the constitution.
Wilson was suspended for offensive parti-

sanship,
About a hundred persons a day visit the

condemned Anarchists in jail in Chicago.
flalf the visitors are ladies. They are not
sympathizers with the cause of anarchy, but
regard the prisoners as one of the city's
sights. The physielaus at the county hospi-
tal are endeavoring to get between $.1000 and
$4000 extra pay for their services in a t rding
the policemen who were wounded during
the riots. They say their salaries are only
for attendance upon paupers,

The Sonora, Cal., Banner says that on
Dry Creek the bears ate becoming so bold
and numerous that they have taken to killing
horses. Recently on the place of Dave Will-lam- s,

near the Philadelphia mine, a mare
and her colt were attacked by a very large
bear. The mother fought nobly for her
offspring and succeeded in saving it, bat was
herself killed. The colt much frightened
ran to the house, and Mr. Williams, think-
ing all was notl-igbt- went out to investigate.
A short distance from the house he found the
mare dead and bruin sitting upon the body
eagerly devouring it.

In addition to the $300,000 centri'iuted
by Miss Caldwell, of New Yoi k, t the
Catholic University to be built at Wa.-hin-

ton $100,000 has been contributed from
other sources. It appears that the east has
been quite generous, while tne west Is yet
somewhat apathetic toward th project.
While such contributions as $50,000 from
Eugene Kelly, of New York, and $1,000
from o'.hers In Washington, Baltimore and
Philadelphia, show how great is the interest
felt in the movement tiy wealthy Catholics
in the East, nothing is heard of large con-
tributions from the West.

The Salt Lake Tribune says that the
following is the oath taken by the "Destroy-
ing Angels' of tbe Mormon Church : "In the
name of Jesus Christ tbe Son of God. I do
covenant and agree to support, the First
Presidency of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day SaiDts in all things, right or
wrong ; I will faithfully guard them and re-
port to them the acts of all men, as far as
In my power lies; I will assist in executing
all the decrees of the First Presidency. Pa-
triarch or Presidency of the Twelve ; and I
will cause all who speak evil of the Presiden-
cy or the heads f the church to die the
deatn pf dssrilers or apostates." ,fec.

I't Sunday morning a week in the
rnidst of a heavy thunder storm, a powder
maea.ine belonginn to the Laflln Hand I'nw- -
aer uompany, Chicaeo, 111 was struck by
linntnine. An explosion followed, which
destroyed property valued at f 15,0ih), beside
killing two persons instantly, fatally injuring
three, and inflicting painful injuries upon
nearly 25 persons. The magazine contained
about HO.OOO pounds of powder and half as
much dyt.amite The effects of a hard fought
battle, a cyclone, and the wlttierlna influence
of a flush of lightning could not have pre
sented a picture of mere abject desolation
and destruction than did tbe surrounding
country for a radius of half a mile- -

Is Life
Worth Living?

Thai upon the
Liver, for it' tli-- - Liver i3

inaetivo th" v'lio'o pya-t.'-- m

i.--- rv.:t !' . V'r the
bronth i. --A.
jxK-r- , 1 .lull or aching,
enonry :nl -y iVnif-s- s

gouo, th ' M'l!";' ;ui (le-j.vf.- c.l,

a t.o;vy weight
exists after eating, with
pneral .lpou'l' iiey rm'i
the biuod. The Liver is

the houst.koejer of the
health; an-- i a harmless,
eimple remedy that acts
like Nature," loes not
constipate afterwards cr
require constant takintr,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-

ing its use, makes Sim-

mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

I have tested Its virtues personally, and
knowthut f.-- r l)ys,.,-psi- lujiouM...

1 ineUl-Cln- eThrot.t.in Hea.l...-u-- . it
tLe world ever saw. Iluve tried forty

otber remedies before summond
Keeulator, ana iwrat oi mem ","r.
than temporary relief. Mil tl.e lieeulator
not only relie d but . ured.

H. H. Jones, Miioon,

Surface Indications
"What a miner would very properly terra

"nurfaee indications" of what is beneath,
sre the l'imples, ttlos. Sore
lloili, and Cutanoons Eruptions with
Which lvople uru aunoved in spnii and
early summer. The effete matter accumu-
lated during tho winter month's now
makes its presence fcit, throii--'- n Natures
endeavors to expel It from the system.
"While it remains, it Is apolon that festers
In the blood and mav develop into Scrof-
ula. This condition causes dcran?-men-

Cf the dlirestlve and oivuns,
with a feel ins of enervation, liui-'u- and
weariness often Hirutlv spoken of a "only
spring fever." Theso'are e idences that
Nature is not Able, unaided, to throw .off
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To refrain health. Nature must l

atded bv a thorough l.lood-purifyln- i; med-

icine; and nothing tbe is to eflacthe M

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
which Is mimclently powerful to ernel
from the system even the taint of Hered-
itary iorbfula.

The medical profession lndor Atfh's
pARSiP.iBir.LA, and many attestations of
the cures effected bv it come from all parts
cf the world. It'ls. In the lamniaflre of
the lion. Francis Jewett, ex-Sta- te Sen-

ator of 5Is.achuetts and or of
Lowell, onlv preparation tliat does
real, lasting good.''

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druesists: Price $1;
Six bottles for $5.
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